After Hours
Office Hours resources – 2/10/2022

Shared links

Legal Lessons Learned from the Pandemic for Health Center Boards – Health Center Resource Clearinghouse
Black healthcare leaders share their role models – Beckers Hospital Review
The Next Vaccine Debate – Immunize Young Children Now, or Wait – The New York Times
The Pandemic Has made Many Seniors Less Active – The New York Times
Reflecting on health Center History during Black History Month – NACHC.org
As Crises Collide: Provider Insights on Caring for Patients with Opioid Use Disorder during the COVID-19 Pandemic – CHCS.org
Building a Culture of Person-Centered Care: Where are We and Where we Need to Go – Better Care Playbook
What is Implicit Bias, How Does it Affect Healthcare – Patient Engagement HIT

MPCA 3-Part Lunch & Learn Series: Trauma-Informed Care 101: 3/22, 4/19, and 5/24 - noon to 1:00pm
Click here for more information and to register